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Christian Democracy
and Emphasises the 

and Rules by Which the 
Should be Governed and
Throughout Italy.

PIUS x., POPE.
Motu Proprio.

lirst encyclical to the llish- 
WorM, in which we echoed 
glorious predecessors had 

concerning the Catholic 
the laity, we declared that 

was deear ring ol the high 
was indeed necessary 

t condition ol the Church 
f. And we cannot but 
ie the seal shown by so 

personages who have 
ns dedicated them 
glorious task and the 

many brilliant young pee
ve eagerly hastened to lend 

the name. The N me
dic Congress, lately held 
and by us promoted and 

has sufficiently proved 
of the Catholic forces 

l and salutary insults 
among a population 

men this action is well 
disciplined, and where 

who take part

very sorry to find that 
which arose in the 

produced discus- 
too vivacious, 

dispelled in time, might 
iafe those forces of which 

and render them less 
the Congress we 
all things unity 

- order that it might 
lay down fay common 

linen for the prac- 
• i:ig of the Catholic move- 
w cannot therefore be sil- 

Vnd since divergence of 
"natter* of practice have 
'heir origin In the domain 

<«nd indeed, neoeenarily And 
latter, it is ne- 

1o rfeûner"clearly the princi- 
which f the entire Catholic 

sc we based.
trioua Predecessor, Leo 

memory, traced out lu
ths rules that must be fol- 
the Christian movement 

people In the great en- 
“Quod Apostolic! Muneris,” 

18, 1878; ‘‘Rerun» Novarum," 
15. 1901, and “Graves de 

of Jan. 18, 1901, and fur- 
? particular Instruction em- 
from the Sacred Congrega- 

Hxtraord inary Ecclesiasti 
irF of Jan. 27, 1902. 
w, realizing, like our prede- 

us, the great need that 
tian movement among the 

rightly governed and con- 
venire to have those most 
rules exactly and completely 
•md to provide that nobody 

depart from them in 
particulars. Hence to 

more vividly present be-

Prevents 
Increases the 
Builds np Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A posmvx CURE FOR 
Nervqpffi Exhaustion,

La Grippe» Anaemia» 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

common good of Catholic action,

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s on 
Dec. 18, 1903, in the first year of Our 
Pontificate.

PIUS X., Pope.

the Day of Judgment special account' 
will be demanded of its fulfillment, as 
Llirist Himself has said (Matthew 
xxv.).—(Ency. Rerum Novarum.)

X The poor should not be ashamed 
of their property, nor disdain the 
charity of the rich, for they should 
have especially In view Jesus the 
Redeemer, who, though he might 
have been born in riches, made Him
self poor in order that He might en
noble poverty and enrich it with mer
it beyond price for Heaven.—(Ency.
Rerum Novarum.)

XI. For the settlement of the social 
question much can be done by the 
capitalists and workers themselves 
by means of institutions designed to 
provide timely aid for the needy and 
to bring together and unite mutually 
the two classes. Among these insti
tutions are mutual aid societies, vari
ous kinds ol private insurance socie
ties, orphanages for ths young, and, 
above all, associations among the dif
ferent trades and professions.—(Ency.
Rerun» Novarum.)

XII. This scope is especially aimed
at the movement of Christian Popular 
Action of Christian Democracy in its comn*<*n i01 
many and varied branches. But Chris- .hoPe- through
tian Democracy must be taken in the the bless*?* of God, to reap abun- 
sense already authoritatively defined, ““t an<* happy fruits.
Totally different from the movement 
known as Social Democracy, it has 
for basis the principles of Catholic 
faith and morals—especially the prin
ciple of not injuring in any way the 
inviolable right of private property.
—(Ency. Graves de Communi.)

XIII. Moreover, Christian Democra 
cy must have nothing to do, with poli 
tics, and never hr made to serve poli
tical ends or parties; this is not its 
field; but it must be a beneficent 
movement, for the people, and founded 
on the law of nature and the precepts 
of the Gospel.—(Ency. Graves de 
Communi. Instruction of the S.
• •on. for E. E. Affairs.) Christian 
Democrats in Italy must abstain from 
participating in any political action; 
this is, under present circumstances, 
forbidden to every Catholic for rea
sons of the highest order.—(Instruc
tion.)

XIV. In performing its functions 
Christian Democracy is bound most 
strictly to depend on the ecclesiasti 
cal authority, and to offer full sub
mission and obedience to the bishops 
and of those who represent them.
Ttyere is no meritorious zeal or sin
cere piety in enterprises beautiful and 
good in themselves when they are not 
approved by the Pastor.—(Ency.
Graves de Communi.)

XV. In order that the Christian 
Democratic movement in Italy may 
lie united in its efforts it must be 
under the direction >of the Association 
of Catholic Congresses and Commit
tees whicn, during many years of 
fruitful labor, has deserved so well 
of Holy Church and to which Pius 
IX. and Leo XIII., of holy memory, 
intrusted the charge of directing the 
whole Catholic movement, always, 
of course, under the auspices and 
guidance of the bishops.—{Ency.
Graves de Communi.)

XVI. Catholic writers must, In' all 
that touches religious interests and

.THE KISS OFjTHB 
PHANTOM

We were gathered around the fire 
in the comfortable farmhouse of Dan
ny Rogers, of Ballinatrushig. * Old 

■ Father Dan sat in the place of honor, 
near the corner, and the firelight play
ed fantastic tricks upon his vener
able, weather-beaten countenance. He 
was a great traveller in his young 
days, was Father Dan, and a perfer- 
vid Celtic imagination supplied the 
necessary touch of artistic versimi- 
tude to many of his wonderful stor
ies. To-night he was in glorious 
humor for retrospective narrative,and 
without much, ado we induced him to

Religion in the German Public 
Schools

Its Far-Reaching Influence on the Na
tional Life.

How the German people manage to 
provide religious teaching for all the 
children without in the least imperil
ling the foundations of the state—a 
consummation which so many Ameri
cans consider impossible—is well told 
in a recent article in the London 
Times. Says the writer:

“The function of the Volksschule, oc 
people’s elementary school, is ‘the re
ligious, moral and patriotic training

curely fastened, and a door, which 
was closed in the same manner, and 
at which we all stood after we had 
left the young man alone in the pa- 
Wlion. We had placed writing ma
terials on the table, and took away 
all the lights. We were eagerly ■ in. 
t crested In the issue of the scene .and 
were all .keeping a profound silence, 
when the Spaniard, who had remained 
among us, commenced to i.ing u. a 
sweet ‘ and sad voice a song, which 
may be rendered as follows:

“Noiselessly cracking, the coffin 
has broken in the :.alf -opened 
tomb,

And the white • phantom’s black 
foot is resting on the <rjs- .cold
and “

At the first verse he raised his voice 
solemnly and said:

You have asked to see your friend.
favor us with one of his inimitable Francois Violet, who was drowned
ghost stories • By way of preamble, three ;yeaL8 ag0 “crossing the Pen- 
"7, sagnoles Ferry. What do you see?’’
... ... care u vin i-j ,.| replied the young man, “a

cate himself from any suspicions we pale light which has arisen near the
may have had regarding his faith in 
spiritual visitations. We accepted 
his disclaimer; and he proceeded:

One autumn evening—it must > have 
been forty years ago, because 1 wag 
scarcely twenty years old at the time 
—I was returning from Toulouse. I 
had arrived almost in front • of the 
Dolhonne monastery, beyond the beau
tiful woods of Lecourien, when a sud
den and frightful storm, like those 
that come down from our mountains, 
broke forth. My horse, frightened at 
the flashes of lightning and noise of 
thunder, darted into a little bypath, 
and carried me with him, in spite of 
all my efforts to the contrary. Not-

window. hut it has no form, and 
only an indistinct mist." •

"Are you afraid?" said the Span
iard, 4n a strong voice.

“1 am not afraid," replied the stu
dent, in a voice no less confident.

We scarcely breathed. The Spaniard 
was silent for a moment, then he be
gan to sing again, but in a higher and 
more sombre voice:

“And the white phantom, whose

face has been withered by the 
surge of the waves, ■
Wipes with his shroud the water 

from his garments and hair. •
P II I I i i m i i I : v l : 1 I i ’ i

The song finished; the Spaniard
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SSSSfS&Sl a‘SSil«rt5 «—W ***!” «->—«• -be doo7 .«3cognized that he had taken the road 
to St. Gabelle, and that he was lead
ing me there all right; and he gallop- 
ed on until be stopped of his ownac- 
cord, as he had started, and I per
ceived that 1 was at the door of an 
inn. I entered. The guests were num
erous—a mixed crowd of Spanish uicr-

in an accent more and more solemn 
he said:

“You who wished to 1 pry into the 
mysteries of the tomb, what do you 
see?"

We listened with anxiety. The stu
dent replied in a calm voice, but like 

man who is describing

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. m

of the young by education and teach™ chants and young sportsmen of the happen*:** ** <*escr**)illK a l^ing a.s it
“I see this vapor, which grows luring, and their instruction in the gen 

eral knowledge and acquirements re
quisite for civil life.’ This definition 
gives the key to the whole, educa
tional scheme. Character and con
duct are the primary, objects; then 
love of country, then such general 
knowledge as will enable the child 
to take its part in the ordered life 
of the community, whether as man 
or woman; and, after that, the special 
knowledge. Religion, therefore 
comes first, as the indispensable foun
dation of morality and conduct. The 
logical German mind holds that mor
ality cannot he efficiently taught1 p: 
apart from religion, and further, that, in 
religious teaching, to be effective,

vicinity, overtaken, like myself, by 
the storm. • After drying ourselves 
at the fire—composed of a dozen vine 
branches which had been thrown in 
the fireplace—supper was announced, 
and we all sat down to the table. 
At first the conversation turned 
the frightful weather . 
thrown from his horse; another had 
been detained an hour in getting him
self and cart out of a pool of mud. 
Finally, someone exclaimed; “It is 
an infernal night, just the night for 
a meeting of the witches.’’ This re
mark, which was very simple, 

ace to a
in a tone still more singular. 

Sorcerers and ghosts prefer

[REGULATIONS
VTHOLIC POPULAR 

ACTION.
society, as established by 

umposed of unequal ele- 
as the different parts of 

body are unequal; to make 
equal is impossible, and 
the destruction of human 

•Jncy. Quod Apcetolici Mu 
i i i I i l 

equality existing among the 
^al iqembers consists only 

all men have their origin. 
Crehtor, have been re

jets uâ Christ and are to 
and rewarded or punished 

ctly according to their 
demerits.—Ç 

Muneris.) 
it follows 
the ordin 

ety princes

proli

Quod

there are, 
ol God, in 

subjects, 
or ant, nobles 

rich and 
and ignorant, nobles 
all of whom, united in 

. love.-are to help one an- 
ttairi, their last end in 
their material and mor- 

here on earth.—(Ency. 
ici Muneris.)

of the earth man 
the use, like the brute 

but he has also the right of 
proprietorship—and not

those tilings which are con- 
use, but also of those which 
consumed by, use.—(Ency.

must be dogmatic. For this the law, their meeting a beautifu)_jnoonlight 
carefully provides. The schools are j.ight to a night so "unpleasant as 
denominat ional and separate from Ro-j this."
man Catholics and Evangelicals, ex-1 We all gazed at the man who said 
cept where there are not enough this, and saw that it was one of the 
children of one confession to form a Spanish merchants. You have heard 
separate school; in that case they J 0f them, my children, with their leg-

„---- ------------  ----are ‘nixed ... but the children re- gings and short breeches open to the
the action of the Church in society,1 eelve religious instruction from knee and showing their naked, hairy 
subject themselves entirely in intcl- teachers of their own confession. In legs. You know what a mingled air
feet and will, like the rest of th© 1«»« there were in Prussia 680 such 0f prjde and misery they have. He
faithful, to their Bishops and to the schools, principally in Posen and West who had spoken had, more than any,
Roman Pontiff. They must, above Prussia; in a few towns there are of you have seen, that savage bearing
all, take care not to anticipate the also separate Jewish schools, and oc- which is characteristic of * them all 
judgments ot the Holy See in this casionallv one or two of some other 
important matter.—Instruction. ) sect 1 In all cases they are on a 

XVII. Christian Democratic writers footing of equality before the state

ger and larger and takes the form of 
a phantom; this phantom has the 
head covered with a veil."

“Are you afraid?" asked the Span 
iarn, in an insulting voice, 

n turned on | The voice of the voung man replied: One had been ..j am not afraid w
We dared not look at each other, so 

great was our surprise, so occupied 
were we in following the singular 
movements of the Spaniard, who be
gan to raise his arms above his head, 
while Invoking three times a name 

, . horrible to pronounce, after which he
.n!1®!!™ ?i!s_.ry..a_tlon,lua<le I chanted the third verse of his infernal

song, tint in a voice singularly, tri
umphant:

MOST MODERN EQUIPPED BAKING PLANT
to the Dominion of Coned» to loooted a

430, 432, 424, 426, 420 Bathurat;Strest
end known no

Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery ”
Now jrou naturally «xpect the output to be the beet end that I» Just exactly whet It to. 'A 

•ample loaf delivered to any addreee proves It. Held your number to the otBce by Plane 
Perk 661 or by poet card. •

u

gave

for

None of us had thought of replying,

“And the phantom said, Qu leav
ing the tomb, “in order that he 
may recognize me,

1 will go toward my friend,proud, 
smiling and beautiful as in my 
youth.' ”

The Spaniard finished his verse and 
repeated his quest!

"What do you see?"
"1 see,” replied the student, “the 

jftiantom advance—it raises its veil— 
it is Francois Violet—he approaches 
the table—he writes—lie has written;

right of private property, 
of labor or industry or of 

donation by others is an 
tible natural right; and 
ean dispose reasonably of 
tv as he thinks fit.—(Ency. 
varum.)

il the breach between the 
poor it is necessary to 

between justice and char- 
can be no claim for re- 

wben justice is violat- 
Rerum Novarum.) 

t, following are obligations 
binding on thfsjwoletariat 

working man: to perform 
faithfully the work which 

freely and according to 
epdù; not to injure the 

or outrage the person of 
en in the defense of tjheir 
to abstain from acts of 

to make mutiny 
e.—(Ency. Return No-

(otlowing are obligations 
tiding on capitalists. To 
ns to their workmen, not 
air just savings by vio- 

t (road or by overt ot covert 
"not to expose them to cor- 

"actions and danger of 
to alienate them from 

of family life and from 
uomy; not to impose on 
beyond their strength, or 
for their age or sex — 
Novarum.)

ia obligation for the rich 
hat own property to 
and the indigent, ac- 

precepts of the Gospel 
ition is so grave that on

must, like all other Catholic writ
ers, submit to the previous examina
tion of the Ordinary all writings 
which concern religion, Christian mor
als and natural ethics, by virtue of 
the Constitution Officiorum et Mun- 
crum (Art. 41). By the same Con
stitution ecclesiastics must obtain 
the previous consent of the Ordinary 
for the publication of writings of a 
merely technical character.—(Instruc
tion.)

XVIII. They must, moreover, make 
every effort and every sacrifice to in
sure that charity and concord may 
reign among them. When causes of 
disagreement arise among them they 
should, instead of printing anything 
on the matter in the papers, refer the 
matter to the ecclesiastical author
ity, which will then act with justice. 
And when taken to task by the eccles
iastical authority, let them obey

and the law, which ordains religious 
teaching, but leaves the choice free.

“The instruction is divid 
Biblical history 
latter, of course 
has so many hours a week given to 
it; as a rule three to Biblical his
tory and two to catechism. In 

| Evangelical schools both are taught 
1 by the teachers; in Catholic schools 
Biblical history is taught by the 
teachers and catechism by the clergy. 
I dwell on these details partly be
cause of their significance in the 
educational scheme, which can, I 
think, hardly be overrated. Just 
as the Germans know how to retain 
the classical element in, their higher 
education while .adding the highest 
developments of science and other 
modem studies, so have they known 
how to build up the most complete 
system of national education upon the

when mv neighbor, a young man with it is his signature!” 
a frank and open manner, burst out "Are vou afraid?" cried the Span
laughing as he said: 

'It appears thatin» ie riivirijvi infn /1 V * * » vu»u this ‘gentleman .uc.o was a muiucuv oi snence ana
• - a knows the, habits of ghosts, and that the student replied with more strength
’ rcggSf’t?,e they have told him that they do not than assurance: “I am not."
e, IS XLACn lilro fn oof. wpf. nr rfirt.v M I TrrrnioHiqttxlxr oo iff coita/l ,.rfkk « A4

iurd furiously.
There was a moment of silence and

promptly without tergiversation or old foundations of character and con- 
giving vent to public oomplaints—the .duct. They have not flung away 
right of appeal to a higher author- the old in acquiring the new, but 
ity being understood, when the case have combined them. The retention 

uires it and to be made in the ; °f systematic religious teaching has a 
right way —(Instruction.) j far-reaching influence on the national

XIX. Finally, let Catholic writers life, which is plainly visible in many
take care, when defending the cause directions, and not least in the in-
of the proletariat and the poor, notjdustrial sphere. To it may be traced 
to use language calculated to inspire'the sense of duty and responsibility, 
aversion among the people for other the respect for law, the steady effort 
classes of society. Let them refrain I the self-restraint, the maintenance of 
from speaking of redress and justice a higher ideal than the materialism 
when the matter coroes within the do-1 of social democracy, which have been 
main of charity 'only, as has 'been ex- noted in previous articles. And to
plained above. Let them remember these may be added the striking ab-

like to get wet or dirty.
He had not finished his sentence 

when the Spaniard threw him a terri
ble look, as he said:

“Young man, do uot speak so light
ly of things you know nothing 
about.”

“Do you think you can make me be
lieve there are ghosts?” replied my 
neighbor, disdainfully.

“Perhaps,” replied the Spaniard, ‘‘if 
you had the courage to look at I
them. "

The young man jumped up red with 
anger, but calmed himself and • sat 
down again quietly, saying: |

“You would have paid dearly 1 for 
that, remark if it were not one of a! 
fool."

“That of a
iard, jumping up in his
then, ” added he. slappin- 
the table and throwing iown a big 
leather purse, "here are thirty quad
ruples (about forty-five pounds) Which 
I offer to lose if within an hour I do 
not make you see, you who are so 
positive, the face of one of your 
friends that you will name, let him 
be dead for ten years, and if, after 
having recognized him, you dare to 
permit his mouth to kiss yours.”

Immediately, as if seized wfifc a fit 
of madness, the Spaniard saoa^ylth 
a strange howl, this last lSoflble 
verse:

“And the phantom said to the mock
ing man, ‘Come, then, that I may 
touch you;
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P A “ Protestant Catholic ”

Such is a Secular Journal’s Charac
terization of the Late Fa

ther Deshon.
(From the New York Times.)

Put vour hand in my hand; press your r D?shon>
heart t„ mv heart iL„th to Sup?nor General of the Missionary,

Society of St. Paul the Apostle, oth
erwise known as the Paulist Fath-

heart to my heart, your mouth 
my mouth.’ ”

turn
e Sp.
, '"Wiell,

“What do you see?” cried the Span
iard, in a voice of thunder.

“It comes—it approaches—it pursues 
me—it extends its arms—it will seize 
me. Help! Help!”

“Arc you afraid?” cried the Span
iard, with ferocious joy.

A piercing cry, then a smothered 
groan, was the only answer to this

If you are l

his fist on terrible question.
“Help that imprudent young man!” 

the Spaniard €h ug in a cruel 
voice. ‘‘I have, I think, won the 
wager; ‘but it is enough for me to 
have eiven him a lesson. Let him 
keep the .money, and be more prudent 
in futures’

ers, died early this morning at the 
priests' house, Columbus avenue; and 
Fifty-ninth street. i

Father Deshon had been ill for 
about three weeks, and his death was 

I due to heart disease. He was in 
I his eighty-second year. Born in 
New London, Conn., Father Deshon 
was sent in his youth to West Point,

, where ; he entered the same class with 
Gen. Grant and others who won 
fame. After being graduated with 
distinction, he taught there for five 
years. |

In 1855 he was ordained a priest, ' 
after a novitiate with the Redemp- 
torist Fathers. He then became en- 

in missionary work. After-'He went away rapidly after these B4*”* *n missionary work. ----- — 7 - - wards he separated from the Redemp-words. We opened the door, and 
found the student in horrible convul- torists and with other missionaries |

that Jesus Christ endeavored to un- sence of corruption in public ~ life,‘I started. My neighbor alone preeerv
the Cds M mutual'which is the indispensable condition1 ed his laughing, mocking manner, and covered when he demandedRe all men ip _______ _________ _ |

love, which is the perfection of jus-! for the healthy exercise of those 
lice and which carries with it the municipal functions that are carried

The Spaniard bad an air so terrible sions. < The paper, signed with the or*an,,*®d J^vPauljst_ 
in saying these words that we all name of Francois Violet, was on the 

‘ * " ' table. Scarcely had the student re-
to know

scale in German 
of the commun-

obligation of working for the welfare ! on upon so large a 
of one another.—(Instruction.) | towns to the benefit

The» foregoing fundamental rules we ity.”
of our own initiative and with certain j ------------
knowledge do renew by our apçstolic) Keep on trimming your lamps, till-
authority in all their >arts, aitd welir.g your soil, tugging and pegging1 -, .. ...
do ordain that they be transmitted away. You can never tell when the tJ'en hc

replied:
"You will do this—you?”
“Yes.” replied the Spaniard, “and 

I will lose thirty quadruples if I do 
not do it, on condition that you will 
lose an equal amount if I keep my 
promise and you acknowledge it."

The young man was silent for a mo-

In 1897 Deshon was elected Super
ior General of that body for a term1 
of nine years. *

Father Deshon wrote the “Guide for 
Young Women; Especially 

for Those Who Earn Their Own Liv
ing ” The book is said to have had, 
the largest circulation of any Catho-j 

And that “ST the lic publication of its kind in Ameri 
ca.

Deshon was the last sur

who was the infamous sorcerer who !i 
had subjected him to this horrible ^ ainoiic 
profanation; he wished to kill him. He 
searched for him all through the inn 
and ' darted off like a madman in 
pursuit ‘ of him.
story, mv friends. _ ..’ » « » | Father

Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New
Ontario
___

For particulars write to

HON. E. J, DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Loads,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel

to all Catholic committees, societies messenger of success will come, 
and unions of every kind. All these!
societies are to keep them exposed ! St. Teresa one day brought to

‘Thirty quadruples! My worthy 
sorcerer, that is more than a student

•; but it 
five 

vour

We were all excitement. I gathered 
strength enough to say to him: “And

viving member of the founders of the 
community of the Missionary Society,

of Toulouse ever possessed;
iiow is it, after this, you do not be- ?f st- Paul.the Apostle. He was as

famous for his work in many ways as
in their rooms and to have them read, priest who desired to wash his hands >0“ wl11 keep vour w d
frequently at their meetings. We or-' a bowl of perfumed -water. “Why ' <luadruPles which are “ere, i an
dain, moreover, that Catholic papers this luxury?” asked the priest. “Be- 
publish them in their entirety and ing unable,” replied the saint, “to 
make declaration of their observance render this service to Our Lord, I de- 
of them, and, in fait, observe them sire to proffer it to the hands that 
religiously; failing ♦. » do this they are touch Him." 
lo be gravely admo. ished, and if they, _ 
do not then amend, let them be inter- , ... -
dieted by ecclesiastical authority.

lieve in ghosts?"
“Because,” said he, “neither the 

young man nor the sorcerer was ever 
seen afterwards, nor the beautiful

Father Hecker and Father Hewitt 
Father Hecker was a Protestant be
fore joining the order, and was one of,

But as words and energetic action 
are. of no avail unless preceded, s<£ 
compsnied and followed constantly 
Ly example, the necessary character
istic which should shine forth in all 
the members of every Catholic Asso
ciation is that of openly manifesting 
their faith by the holiness of their 
lives, by the spotlessness of their 
morals and bv the scrupulous observ
ance of the laws of God and of the 
Church. And this because it is the 
duty of every Christian and also in 
order that who stands against us 
may blush, having nothing evil to say 
of us.—(Tit. II., 8.) .

From this solicitude of ours for the

Thromti
Don't delay; serious bronchial 

trouble or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply

"PdinkiNer
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with a cloth wet 
in it before retiring, and it will be 
well in the morning.

There is only one Painkiller,
“PERRY DAVBV

bA.-L.Mi ■ mtj

man fiQrcii ai wi wtiluzi, nui urc ucaubiiui , w . __ , i
The Spaniard took his purse again, quadruples which the other travellers th® , raÎT ™en England

and said scornfully, “Ah, you back and myself had furnished to cover the. ^^mereon ^oreau^Cbanninc'"^^/

-•m ‘Sffl-rïïrsji tïeVKr,? "yZprr-œ-Æü-iisss> îEv'xjür1 -which we believed In like a pack of eAtber Iifcker
simpletons, and which I found very ther So literal were these

which will not cost >"«>• founders of the Paulist Fa
thers, that their order became known

‘I back out!” cried the voung man.
“Ah, if 1 had the thirty quadruples, 
you would see If I backed out.”

“Here are four,” cried I, -‘‘which I 
add to your stake.” ___ ,_...

I had no sooner made this proposi- , . ..
Lion than five pr six persons attract- < oo much if it enables me to fullv per 
ed like mvself, by the singularity of M,ade that none but Imbecilw or 
this challenge, offered to take part rogues believe or pretend to believe m 
in it. and in less than no time the ghosts —St. Patricks.
Spaniard's amount was covered. This ■ ---------
man seemed so sure of his work that ! ft Lays a Stilling Hand on Pain.— 
he confided the stake to the young For pains in the joints and limbs and direct debate” 
student, and we got ready for the for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and ’
demonstration. I lumbago, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 1 ......

To that end we selected a small pa- f. without a peer. Well rubbed ir. Work, not pljiy, is the divine oppor-
vilion, perfectly isolated, in the gar-' the skin absorbs It and it quickly and ‘““‘fy- ►
den, sc that there could be do decep-1 permanently relieves the affected part. | There is no( much use In asking God 
tion We searched it minutely; we its value lies in Its magic )>ropertv to bless the whole world as long as
assured ourselves that there were no of removing pain from the body and we are not willing to stand our share
other openings than a window, se-; for that good quality it 1s prized. of the expense

throughout the religious world 
“The Protestant Catholics.” Father 
Deshon continued the work of his 
predecessors. His work was mission
ary, as was theirs, but he was a 
fighter bv propaganda more than by
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I may say the Church aims at thnwi 
special virtues, as reconciling and tfn- 
iting the soul to its Maker, faith 
purity, and charity; for two of which 
the world cares little or nothing. The 
world, on the other hand, puts in the 
foremost • place, in some states of so
ciety, certain heroic qualities; ft oth
ers, certain virtues oka political oe 
mercantile character.—CardiMl New-i 
man. i r
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